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How shall soldiers vote?

l.,,^^^-*"" ^ J' m-om '*TSM SOLD E FlIEND^' for August. SoLDiEKS of the Union Army! you who have
been "to the front," and, faced the shot and shell of the rebels arrayed against you! the time has
come when you may ratify by your ballots the principles and the heroism which you have manifested
by your bullets. You may now decide whether you will sustain the party that sustained you, or the
party that labored with all its power to defeat you and drive you home in disgrace from the field
of battle. The follow- ing extracts from the " platforms" of the " Democracy," and the speeches of
some of its orators, will show how they were " t/)^ friends'^ of thej Soldiers. At a time when the
Government was in need of men to reinforce the army.; in order to maintain its supremacy, the
Democratic Association of Lansing,; Michigan, hdd a meeting, March, 1863, at which George W.
Feck said that ' " The Eepublican party have carried on the war for two years. They have sent their
HELL-HOUNDS AND BULL-DOGS down South, and what have' they accomplished? Nothing. And
we told them that in the beginning that they could accomphsh nothing ; and the reason why is,
because they are OUR, BRETHREN ' And now thev come back and propose to kick up a fuss here in|,
the Nortii; and WE ARE READY FOR THEM!" The party whose orators could denounce the soldiers
of the Union army as "hell-hounds and bull-dogs," could very consistently adopt the. following
dis- union resolutions, as passed by the Democratic Convkition of >' .idison County, Ohio, in the
summer of 1863 : ., " Resolved, That we favor an immediate termination of the present war, and
A SEPARATION OF THE SECTIONS, because tie North has failed, either; by arms or by argument, to
sustain her right of conquest; and the South is decided to separate from the Union at all hazards,
tendering us the freedom of the Mississippi River. Each Border State should be left to decide her
future alliance, whether in the North or South, by her own convention ; and our armies in the field
should le held in readiness to enjwce the mode of settleTnent, and for, no other purpose." 1; In
accordance with the reconmaendation of the Albany Atlas and Argus, j and other " Democratic"
authorities, the Government consented to resort to & ;j draft to fill the ra> '.s of the army, upon
which the Democratic Convcntic - of Edgar County, II ' lois, assembled at Elbridge, and adopted the
following .-, J,-,>?*iSij;Jj ' Resolved, That we hereby mdividedly pled ^ .. ourselves one to another,'
that we will not retfder support to ,he present Ac ministration in carrying on, this Abolition crusade
against the South; th^at we will resist to the death all attempts to draft any of our citizens into the^
army; and that we will permit noj i arbitrary arrests to be made among -^.s by the iwinions of the
Administration.'" ? These resolutions are similar to those adopted by all the "Democratic'^ State
and County Conventions in the loyal States. They opposed the war for the Union, and sympathized
Vith the plans of the traitors, and also declared that the Government had neither right nor power to
defend itself, as in the following resolution of the Peace Democracy at Cooper Institute, New-York,
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June 3, 1863 : " Resolved, That under the Constitution there is no power in the Federal Government
to coerce the States, or any number of them, by military force. If the power of coercion exists at
all, it is a legal power, and not military. That the Democratic party, if true to its own time-honored
principles, can not sustain a war against sovereign States; that we believe it to be the duty of the
party to proclaim these sentiments boldly, that the people may feel that there is at least one political
organization which will deal honestly and independently and truth- fully with them." \ Not content
with this, many of the orators denounced the soldiers as mur- derers, assassins, and invaders.
Take, for instance, the words of one of its most active leaders, who was nominated Governor of
Ohio, after he had used the fol- lowing infamous language, after he had introduced a sc^^me in
Congress to divide the Union into four sections. House of Representatives, February fi, 1861. Mr.
Vallandigham said: " Then, sir, I am not a Southern man either ALTHOUGH IN THIS MOST UNHOLY
AND UNCONSTITUTIONAL CRUSADE AGAINST the SOUTH, in the midst of THE INVASION, ARSON,
INSURRECTION, AND MURDER TO WHIoH SHE HAS BEEN SUBJECT, and with which she is still
threatened with the TORCH OF THE INCENDIARY AND THE DAGGER OF THE ASSASSIN SUSPENDED
OVER HER MY MOST CORDIAL SYMPATHIES ARE WHOLLY WITH HER." At the National Convention
of the Democracy, held at Chicago, August 29, 1864, while the army was engaged in its elForts to
sustain the Government, and the rebel forces had been pushed back from the Rapidan, and were
locked up in Richmond and Petersburgh, Mr. J. A. McMasters, of New-York, >8aid: " A man who is
in favor of this unnatural war insults the holy name of De- mocracy when he claims a place in its
organization. He is a Judas, and should be cast out as an enemy to humanity and to God. War and
blood, and rapine and murder, is the legitimate business of the Lincoln minion. We wash our hands
clear of all participation in it." At the same time and place, Mr. C. 0. Burr, a New-Jersey Democrat,
de- fined his position in these words : " The South could not honorably lay down her arms, for she
was fighting for her honor. Two millions of men had been sent down to the South, and the arm-
of liincoln could not again be filled, neither by enlistments nor conscrip- tion. If he ever uttered a
prayer, it was that not one of the States of the Union should he conquered and subjugated.....We
were told that we would conquer the rebellious States. They could not he conquered, am,d he
prayed Ood that they never might he." Such is the record of the Democratic party up to the last
day of the war. The same men are now managing the same party, although they have nominated
candidates from the army, and from the Union party, in order to secure the votes of returned
soldiers. It is only a masked battery, and no soldier should be deceived by it. The sentiments of
the army in regard to this party, uttered while they were " at the front," show the spirit that should
animate the soldier now. General John A. Logan, of Illinois, a Democrat of the strictest sect, when
he heard of the action of the Illinois Legislature, wrote: " Tell them up North, for me, that we can
whip the rebels, and are going to do it; and when we are done, we are to return home. When we
get there, we shall yet be strong enough +o summarily punish any secession sympathizers or
peace-preachers that we may be able to find in our way." ft General Milroy (Democrat) and his staff
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wrote to Indianapolis: "Any man or set of men, who, in times like these, when our Government is
engaged in a deadly struggle for its existence a struggle which involves not only the fate of free
government in our own country, but for all the world- would attempt to disgrace and prostitute the
name of Democrat by organizing a party under thg,t name to oppose the Government and divide
and distract the ' people of the i%al States, are Mit6rsriiuS&'Smearier''.dtotuose^wu arms boldly
and directly seek the destruction of the Government; for these pretenaed Democrats sneakingly
and indirectly seek the same end, by exciting prejudice against the Government and division among
the people.'' An officer in General Eosecrans's army said : Woe betide the secession sympathizers
and would-be peace-makers, when the array get through with their present work on hand. The
sufferings, depri- vations, and hardships of soldier-life are not so easily endured, and the cause we
are fighting for is too dear to be broken down by the cowards and stay-at-homes who brought on
the war, and now place every impediment in the way of having accomplished what must be the
inevitable result the subjugation of the rebel- lion. Curses loud and deep go out every day from men
and officers, and they are not to be lightly thought of." The One Hundred and Thirteenth Illineis,
at Fort Pickering, Memphis, Bald: ......." We here solemnly resolve that we will hold that man as a
traitor, and an eternal enemy to us, to our children, and to our country, who shall propose, or has
proposed, any settlement by which the rebellion shall be screened from just punishment, and the
country and her defenders cheated of the fruits of past victories and present triumph. Our labors,
blood, and treasures shall not be spent in vain." In an address from " The Soldiers of Indiana to the
Citizens of Indiana," they ut*tered the following pledge: " We expect to come home some day. We
will either come triumphantly rejoicing over the accomplishment of the object for which we have
already en- dured so muru, or we will come humiliated and disheartened at our defeat, and the
consequent desolation of our country and our homes. IN EITHER EVENT WE WILL REMEMBER AND
HONOR THOSE WHO HAVE AIDED AND ENCOURAGED US BY THEIR INFLUENCE AT HOME, AND WILL
VISIT THOSE WHO HAVE SOUGHT TO DEFEAT US WITH A RETEIBUTION PROPORTIONATE TO THE
EXTENT OP THE EVIL THEY HAVE BROUGHT UPON US AND OUR COUNTRY." The time has come for
the brave men of the Army and Navy to stand by the men who have stood by them. Let the ballot-
box show that the soldiers can vote for those who s'oted for them, and that the party who refused to
let soldiers in the army vote are not worthy of their ballots now. JUCS* PLEASE BOST THIS UP.


